GPIF joins Climate Action 100+

GPIF has joined “Climate Action 100+” as an official “Supporter”.

“Climate Action 100+” is a global initiative led by institutional investors who engage with “systematically important greenhouse gas emitters” to improve corporate governance on climate change, curb emissions and strengthen climate-related financial disclosures. To date, around 300 institutional investors including asset owners and asset managers with USD $31 trillion in assets under management have signed on to the initiative.

GPIF works to improve sustainability of the whole capital market by promoting constructive dialogues in consideration of ESG factors between its external asset managers and investee companies.

<Comment from Climate Action 100+>
“Climate Action 100+ is honored to welcome GPIF as a supporter. The risks and the opportunities of climate change call for global partnership and GPIF’s support will be vital to our success.”
Anne Simpson, Investment Director, CalPERS and Inaugural Chair of Climate Action 100+

<Comment from CalPERS, one of investor representatives of Climate Action 100+>
“GPIF is a global leader whose support will bring influence and insight to the ambition of Climate Action 100+ to ensure the goals of the Paris Agreement are met, to the benefit of companies and their long term investors.”
Ted Eliopoulos, Chief Investment Officer, CalPERS